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WHAT ARE IN-KIND DONATIONS?

An in-kind donation is a non-cash gift made to a nonprofit organization. 
In-kind donations can include 

Ø goods (diapers, clothes), 

Ø services (fitness instructor, lawyer), 

Ø property use (free office or event space),

Ø time (volunteer and intern hours), and 

Ø expertise (professional speaker). 

Most grants also accept cash donations to count towards the required in-kind amount.

Example: HPC in-kinds use of office and meeting place to E225.



HOW DOES IN-KIND WORK?

The in-kind rate required for a grant is determined by the funder and outlined in the grant application. 

For Example: Federal Grant Program

> Total Program Budget = $100,000

> In-kind requirement = 20% 

> Total amount of In-kind requirement = $20,000

>  Total amount awarded = $80,000

¡ The goal is to supplement the amount of the budget funded with donations or in-kind goods and services to fulfil the total budget

¡ Consequences for not meeting in-kind requirements could include

> Shutting down grant operations

> Back payment of funds distributed

> Restrictions for future funding requests

¡ The grant budget details where the in-kind can come from, but it is not an all inclusive list. 





STEP 1: IN-KIND DONATION FORM

¡ Found on the 
empower225.org/staff webpage

¡ A copy can be provided to the 
Donor for their documentation

> Completed as proof for all types of In-kind Donations*

*EXCEPTION:  A sign-in sheet is an acceptable alternative as proof of volunteer hours*



STEP 2: CHARITY TRACKER
VOLUNTEER HOURS & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

¡ Volunteer Hours in volunteer case file as unit 
“Hour(s)- Volunteer”

¡ Professional Services in the program case file 
and client case file (as appropriate, like legal 
services) as unit “In-kind (Donated Value)”

New> 

I will provide a count of all volunteer hours and professional inkind
services for the month to add to the spending log



STEP 2: IN-KIND CONTRIBUTION SUBMISSION FORM 
(CASH & NON-CASH DONATIONS)

Upload the Inkind
Donation Form Here



STEP 3: SPENDING LOGS

¡ Volunteer Hours & Professional Services 
¡ The total number of hours volunteered and donated value of professional services will be provided 

with your monthly Charity Tracker Report
¡ Use the numbers on the CT report to record the inkind value for each type in your spending log 

monthly. Be sure to include detailed notes on your spending log. 

¡ Cash & Non-Cash Donations
¡ Record each of these in the spending log as they are received. 

¡ The receipts, inkind form, or other proof should be kept in the Expenditure Binder.


